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Erie, PA –
Quik Scout Technologies is pleased to announce the release of QuikScout 2010. Quik Scout 2010 becomes the first
dedicated scouting and coaches’ software product that enables coaches to take full advantage of interactive white board
presentation and popular Student Response Technology. At the same time QuikScout 2010 offers coaches a powerful
web option for those who wish to produce secure web based scouting reports. According to CEO and founder Randy
Bukowski, QuikScout 2010 goes beyond traditional scouting systems allowing coaches and athletes to:







Improve existing scouting reports by allowing the video clips from existing editing systems to be integrated into
QuikScout 2010’s video library and take full advantage of Interactive White Board Technology.
Make report presentations that allow coaches to resize play diagrams, notes and video clips with a single touch.
Upload new or modified scouting reports, complete with video clips, pictures, diagrams and notes to a secure
team website.
Access a secure team website to review the latest scouting report from home.
Create and publish senior portfolios electronically to flash drives or to the team’s secure website.
Use popular Student Response Technology to identify favorite plays during team video sessions. Identified
plays can be saved within QuikScout 2010 and later be edited and included in player portfolios.

QuikScout 2010 makes all of this possible. With QuikScout 2010, coaches can also assist players with organizing and
maintaining a media collection of their high school playing careers. Using QuikScout 2010, athletes can publish their
senior portfolios to a Flash Drive or to the team’s secure website.
Head Coach Randy Pippin, a popular Glazier Clinic presenter and Director of Glazier Football Clinics had this to say
about QuikScout 2010. “Simply put, QuikScout 2010 appears to be the first complete Scouting and Training Package
that integrates the vital football teaching components (i.e. Video, Diagrams and text narratives) in to a coach and player
friendly, high tech yet simple program. With QuikScout 2010’s incredible array of features, it’s destined to become
standard software for every high school and college football program that is serious about gaining a scouting and
teaching advantage on their opponents.”
Highly respected football coach Bruce Cobleigh of Harrison High School used QuikScout 2010 to create his clinic
presentations during the 2010 Glazier Football Clinics. This is what Coach Cobleigh had to say. “I could never create
presentations like this before. I would have to keep my text and graphics separate. I would have to wait until the end of
my presentation to show my video clips. With QuikScout 2010 I can present everything in its proper sequence.”
Please email or call Quik Scout Technologies to schedule a demonstration.

